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 Abstract  
In recent years, there has been an increasing trend towards the use of 
industrial waste materials for sustainable development. Sustainability helps 
the environment by reducing the consumption of non-renewable natural 
resources. Fly ash is a waste material obtained from thermal power plants 
during combustion of pulverized coal. This paper presents the summary of 
review from previous researcher in relation to the effect by used of sintered 
fly ash aggregate to produce structural lightweight concrete. It discussed 
about the element parameters of the aggregate such as physical properties 
of fly ash as well as binders, the palletization parameters and its influence on 
the aggregate properties. Also, this paper reviewed about the physical 
properties of the sintered fly ash aggregates have been also briefed. Sintered 
fly ash aggregate concretes have the 28-day compressive strengths in the 
range of 27–74 MPa, with densities in the range of 1651–2017 kg/m3. The 
durability properties of the fly ash aggregate concretes indicate that the 
performance is satisfactory for structural applications. Thus, this paper 
demonstrates that sintered fly ash aggregate concrete is one of the potential 
materials for the development of structural concrete. 
 
 Keywords—sintered fly ash aggregates, lightweight concrete, structural  
          application 
 
1.0  INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, there has been an increasing trend towards the use of 
application of industrial wastes as construction material is one of a 
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sustainable practice to dispose the waste and conserve the available 
resources for future generations [1]. Fly ash (FA) is the major solid waste 
generated from coal-firing power stations. If not properly disposed of, FA can 
cause water and soil contamination will consequently interrupt the 
ecological cycles. Most attention is devoted towards the commercial 
applications like replacement of cement. This process simultaneously 
consumes the generated industrial wastes and reduces the requirement of 
cement clinker. A high-quality fly ash with low carbon content is used as 
mineral additives in cement and concrete production. Besides, lower quality 
fly ash with higher and variable carbon content is normally used in land filling 
[2]. The most important areas of fly ash application reported are: concrete 
production, road basement material, waste stabilization/solidification, 
cement clinkers and more recently geo polymer concrete [3]. From the 
perspective of power generation, FA is a waste material and thermal 
electricity stations are looking for ways to exploit fly ash disposal in an 
economically advantageous way. Production of artificial aggregates form 
FA is a great leap towards the FA disposal in large quantity. Generally 
aggregate phase occupies 60–80% of concrete matrix by volume. Depletion 
of natural aggregate resources is another major concern towards the 
sustainable development all around the world. Preservation of natural 
aggregate resources to the future generation is mandatory. Artificial 
aggregates can be manufactured from FA through various processes like 
sintering, hydrothermal treatment and cold bonding. Sintered fly ash 
lightweight aggregates (LWA) can be used for various structural and non-
structural applications. The commercial production of artificial lightweight 
aggregates from FA through sintering has started in 1960s [4]. Based by 
previous study present that sintered FA lightweight aggregates in high 
strength concrete for the production of off-shore structures is highly 
beneficial [4,5]. The utilization of these materials in concrete reduces 
environmental impact from the manufacture of concrete using 
conventional materials [6]. Inclusion of sintered FA aggregates will facilitate 
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numerous benefits such as reduction in dead loads, steel reinforcement and 
transportation cost, faster construction and other [7]. At present major 
utilization of lightweight aggregates which is mainly maximum used as 
construction material in the building industry is structural concrete. Thus the 
main objective of this paper is to review the workability of sintered FA 
aggregate for the development of structural lightweight concrete. 
 
2.0 MATERIAL AND SIGNIFICATION 
Major ingredient of sintered FA aggregates that referred as coal combustion 
residual is coal ash. Bituminous or lignite based coal ash can be used for the 
production of sintered FA aggregates. By proper preparation, it is also 
possible to manufacture aggregates from all categories of coal ash 
irrespective of whether it is FA or bottom ash and class C or class F. FA is the 
most common and abundantly suitable form of coal ash. Physically FA exists 
as fine particles with average size of below 20 mm and has high surface area 
ranges about 300–500 m2/kg and light texture [2]. Suitable mineral such as 
clay, shale or slate and also proper amount of water are the remaining 
ingredients. 
 
2.1  EFFECT OF FLY ASH 
Fly ash is the major raw material required to produce sintered FA aggregates. 
One of the major concerns associated with fly ash is the divergence of its 
fineness. As the fineness of FA increases the average size of the produced 
aggregate also gets increased and coarser FA particles demand more 
moisture content to produce a particular size fraction of aggregate [8]. Also, 
it is difficult to convert all the coarser FA into aggregates through 
palletization. Grinding the coarser particle will consume high energy, 
whereas addition of proper binders was recommended to improve the 
properties and production efficiency of the aggregates [9]. It also desirable 
that FA should contain approximately about 10% to 12% carbon which is 
most suited for making aggregates [4]. If the carbon content exceeds these 
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limits then the clay or betonies can be added in a suitable proportion to 
dilute the carbon concentration. However, if the carbon content is less than 
the required limit then addition of suitable amount of un-burnt coal dust is 
preferable to make the mix proper. Chemical composition of FA affects 
viscosity and sintering behavior during production process, and hence the 
nature of microstructure of sintered aggregates also. The crystalline- glass 
fraction of FA will have significant role in sintering behavior. As generally 
quartz and mullite are the crystalline phases detected in most of the FA. It is 
well known that the elemental oxide composition influences the viscosity, 
consequently the sintering behavior of FA aggregate. The network forming 
component SiO2 having a positive impact on viscosity while CaO or Na2O 
act negatively by modifying the silicate network structure apart from the 
chemical composition, other morphological characteristics of the FA should 
be also taken into account as reactivity of FA can be affected by a number 
of properties such as particle size, surface area and glassy phase content. 
 
2.2  EFFECT OF BINDER TYPES 
Binders play an important role in pelletizing. It is important to employ suitable 
bonding agent during the generation of green pellets to maintain the size 
and shape of them till it hardens. Binders help to (i) improve the billability of 
the material, (ii) affect the green and dried strength of balls and fired 
strength of pellets, and (iii) adjust the chemical and mineralogical 
consistency and quality of fired pellets. Binder is added to fly ash in order to 
improve plasticity of pressed specimens and properties of sintered fly ash, 
without having negative effects on shrinkage, color alteration or 
efflorescence. Binders also affect the green and dried strength of balls and 
fired strength of pellets, and adjust the chemical and mineralogical 
consistency and quality of fired pellets [9]. Conventionally used binders in 
the metallurgical practices are bentonite, lime, cement, and some organic 
substances like dextrin, sulfate waste liquor, tars and alkali compounds [10]. 
It enhances the strength of pellets increased and reduce its water 
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absorption. Among the conventionally binder, mostly used bentonite as a 
common binding material for the aggregate production. Previous 
researcher found out that shale is also a good binder to produce sintered fly 
ash aggregates [11]. Type of binder is insignificant while considering specific 
gravity and water absorption of the aggregates. It is also evident that by use 
of low binder content and high temperature increases the specific gravity of 
the pellet [12]. 
 
2.3  EFFECT OF MOISTURE CONTENT 
Harikrishnan and Ramamurthy [8] suggest the moisture content that can 
adopted for the production of FA lightweight aggregate varies between 
15% and 35%. Moisture content beyond this limit can caused to the formation 
of muddy balls instead of pellets. A minimum of 5–8 min palletization is 
needed for the formation of pellets and by observing the apparent strength 
of pellets by dropping from a specified height, also the two (low and high) 
levels of optimum duration are in 10 and 20 min [8]. This is because when FA 
particles are moisturized, a thin liquid film on the surface of the particle 
causes the formation of meniscus between the grains. The surface tension of 
the binder is highly significant while considering the stability of the fresh 
pellets. The amount of water to be used in the process must be 
predetermined with respect to the desired void ratio of the final product with 
respect to process efficiency. This amount of moisture represents the 
optimized state or the capillary state. The most suitable state for pellet 
formation is capillary state, where all inter granular spaces are completely 
filled with water and no water film exists on the surface of the pellet; which 
enables the highest tension force between the particles [13]. Even minor 
changes in the optimum moisture content lead to the destruction of the 
capillary force, which then lead a great variety in the size and engineering 
performance of the pellets produced [14]. 
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Fig. 1: Fly ash aggregate manufacturing process flowchart [15]. 
 
3.0  MANUFACTURING PROCESS OF SINTERED FLY ASH AGGREGATE 
In this paper on sintered FA aggregate manufacturing process shows that 
have a few stages in general details. Basic production process of the artificial 
aggregates from FA consists of three stages. There are mixing of raw 
materials, pelletization and hardening as shown in Fig. 1. Regarding the raw 
materials, a detailed discussion is carried out in the successive sections. 
During mixing, well-proportioned ingredients were combined until achieved 
the required consistency. Pelletization process consists of agglomeration of 
fine particles using suitable binding agent. The hardening of the fresh pellet 
is possible either by sintering, autoclaving or cold bonding. Sintering process 
hardens the pellets by fusing the fly ash particles together at the points of 
mutual contact [9]. The advantages of sintering is an energy consuming 
process; research carried out on more energy efficient ways to produce 
artificial aggregates from FA, like cold bonding process [14]. The 
disadvantage of cold bonding process is, it takes long duration more than 
28 days to produce aggregates having required strength and it requires 
cementitious materials. Furthermore, it is noticed that the physical and 
mechanical properties of the sintered FA aggregates is better than that of 
the cold bonded aggregates [15,16].  
 The primary crucial step in the manufacturing of FA aggregates is 
showing on formation of proper green pellet. Moisturisation of fine FA 
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particles leads to the formation of a thin liquid film around the surface of 
each particle. When the moisturized particles contact each other, bridges 
are formed at points of contact and bonding forces develop gradually 
when these particles are rotated into balls. The green pellet produced either 
by the force generated by itself inside the rotating pelletizer [14,17] or due 
to the external applied force; makes the aggregates relatively denser and 
stronger compared to those of pelletized aggregate [18]. Disc granulation is 
widely adopted to agglomerate the fine particles, because it is easier to 
control the pellet size distribution. Strength of the green pellets is directly 
proportional to the surface tension of the binding liquid, specific surface 
area of the particle and the porosity of the green pellet [14]. Pelletization 
process parameters such as the speed of revolution of pelletizer disc, angle 
of pelletizer disc, moisture content, and duration of pelletization significantly 
influence the properties of the fly ash aggregates produced [13,19]. Table 1 
demonstrates a summary of the available pelletization parameters and the 
aggregate properties from previous paper. Pellets attain strength also by 
mechanical forces, which are produced when the green balls smack 
against each other and against the walls of the pelletizer [14, 17]. The 
previous study also concludes that speed of the pelletizer is the primary 
factor that governs strength and porosity whereas moisture content governs 
the size of the pellet [8]. Besides that, there are also having methods suitable 
to produce FA aggregates without pelletization [19]. Sintering temperature 
is another important factor that has significant influence on the properties of 
the aggregates. The sintering temperature depends on the physical and 
chemical properties of fly ash, but generally it ranges from 1000 to 1300°C 
[20]. It was reported that sintering below 1000°C, the pellets contains loosely 
bound fly ash particles, which causes weak matrix and higher absorption 
whereas full densification of FA aggregates are possible by the addition of 
binders and sintering at temperatures above 1200°C. The FA particles 
generally fuse at 1150°C, this fusion temperature can be brought down to 
1100°C by the addition of suitable binder [21, 22]. One of analysis test which 
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is XRD analysis shows indicates that temperature treatment on aggregate 
increases while the reduction in the quartz peak, with only mild increase in 
the mullet peak have been reported [23]. FA exhibited expansion above 
1200°C then the final expansion depends upon the sintering temperature. It 
is also mentioned that inclusion of certain metal has the capability to alter 
the sintering temperature [24]. Heating rate adopted during the sintering has 
significant role in densification and shrinkage of the aggregates. The existing 
findings are contrary to some of the other claims that the maximum 
shrinkage reduces as the heating rate increases [24] while the other study 
reported higher densification at faster heating [25]. Though heating rate is 
an important parameter as far as the quality of the aggregate is concerned 
more research has to take in this direction to reach a proper understanding. 
 
Table 1: Aggregate production parameters and properties [10, 13]. 
 
 
 
4.0  PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SINTERED FLY ASH  
 
4.1  SHAPE AND TEXTURE 
Shape of the aggregate has capability influence on the particle packing 
and aggregate interlocking within the matrix. The sintered FA aggregates 
are spherical in shape and are of brown in color with an internal black core 
in Fig. 2. This is attributed to the carbon content and the oxidation state of 
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iron. The microstructure is smooth but, on the micro-scale, it is relatively rough 
with open pores [4]. The structure of the pores is about 10–200 µm in size. The 
surface texture of the aggregate can affect the surface frictional properties 
of a mix and consequently on the harshness of the mix during the fresh state. 
It is also believed that for porous aggregates or aggregates with a rough 
surface, the cement paste or cement hydration products may penetrate 
into cavities or large pores on the aggregate surface. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2: Sintered FA aggregates and cross section of single aggregate grain [42]. 
 
4.2  SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
Specific gravity of the sintered aggregates varied from 1.33 to 2.35 based by 
previous researcher. Though the literatures indicate that there exists a lot of 
variation, the specific gravity is 13–46% less than that of the normal 
aggregates. The specific gravity increases as the sintering temperature 
increases in the absence of binder [23]. In other hand of binder the specific 
gravity is found to be reduced at higher sintering temperature about 1200°C. 
This may be due to the bloating effect caused by the generation of more 
gas during the sintering operations [21]. 
 
4.3  WATER ABSORPTION 
Porous nature of the aggregate is responsible for its high absorption. This high 
absorption is not encouraging the development of good concrete, unless 
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proper counter measures are available. Sealing all the pores is not a suitable 
practice to reduce the absorption, because it will lead to increase in the 
density of the aggregates. From previous paper it is also noticed that 
commercially available FA aggregates possess a water absorption capacity 
of 10% to 25% [27]. Surface coating by certain polymer will also reduce the 
absorption capacity of the aggregates [23]. It is observed that the water 
absorption of the LWA decreases as the sintering temperature increases [11]. 
At higher temperature, formation of glassy texture on the surface of the 
aggregates will occur which may hinder the inter pore connectivity [28]. 
Significant reduction in water absorption potential of the aggregates was 
also observed by the addition of binder in the manufacturing of the 
aggregates irrespective of type of binder used. 
 
5.0  DURABILITY PROPERTIES OF SINTERED FLY ASH 
 
5.1  PERMEABILITY 
Gesoglu et al. [29] reported that 50% permeability increased in LWA 
compared to normal aggregate concrete having similar mix composition. 
Unless the concrete is produced with high quality pastes, oxygen 
permeability of LWA will not be similar to that of normal concrete having 
same mix composition. Like normal aggregate concretes, LWA exhibits 
reduction in water penetration depth as the water-cement ratio decreases. 
The permeability characteristics are highly sensitive towards the initial curing 
time; as the duration reduces permeability increases [30]. It was noticed that 
the use of cold bond FA aggregates increases the permeability and captivity 
of the concrete. To reduce the permeability, it was observed that 
replacement of fine LWA alone is more effective than the coarse LWA and 
combination of both [29]. Bogas et al. [31] reported that sintered FA 
aggregate concrete possesses higher carbonation rate than the concretes 
made of other LWAs. This may be due to the absence of dense outer layer 
present in other LWAs. 
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5.2 CONCRETE RESISTIVITY 
According to AASHTO TP 95 concrete having surface resistivity greater than 
37 kΩcm possess very low chloride ion penetrability. It was also reported that 
the bulk resistivity of fly ash aggregate concrete varied between 42.3 Ω-m 
and 81 Ω-m. There were limited data available on the surface resistivity of 
LWA. The resistivity values of LWA are stable irrespective of the exposure 
condition. The resistivity values obtained for the high strength LWA were more 
than 40 kΩ-cm after immersion in salt water for 15 months [19]. The previous 
paper reviewed that, there is no co-relation between the resistivity and the 
type of aggregate used. Similar to normal aggregate concrete as the water 
cement ratio decreases the resistivity increases in the case of LWAC also [31]. 
 
5.3  REINFORCEMENT CORROSION 
It was observed that the sintered FA aggregate concrete extended the 
crack initiation time during accelerated corrosion experiment to 5 times than 
that of the cold bonded aggregate concrete [32]. Kayali and Zhu [33] 
observed that larger negative potential values and negligible corrosion 
current values of reinforced lightweight aggregate concretes indicate that 
the steel bars embedded in lightweight concrete is highly durable. This 
favorable condition may occur due to high impermeability and the oxygen 
starvation of the concretes. Oxygen starvation occurring in these concretes 
may be due to the presence of the excess moisture content present within 
the concrete matrix that prevents the diffusion of oxygen towards the rebar. 
Also, the low corrosion current indicates that high strength lightweight 
concrete possesses low or negligible corrosion levels [34]. Carbonation 
depth of lightweight concrete is reported to be slightly higher than that of 
the normal aggregate concrete and also it is highly sensitive to curing [36]. 
Contrary to this some studies shows that carbonation reduction up to 90% is 
possible by the use of sintered aggregate without palletization [19]. 
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5.4  CHLORIDE ION DIFFUSION 
The ingress of aggressive ions like chlorides and sulphates along with water 
into concrete is the most significant fact in the deterioration mechanism of 
concrete. It was noticed that the inclusion of sintered aggregate is more 
effective than silica fume in case of diminishing the chloride ion penetration 
in the concrete [36]. Kayali and Zhu [33] found that the sintered lightweight 
aggregate concrete exhibited very little chloride ions penetration (5 mm) on 
high strength lightweight concrete, even after long time exposure to chloride 
solution. The reasons are supposed to be the interruption of pore network 
due to the dense matrix around the aggregate, and the absorptive nature 
of the lightweight aggregates act like a protective reservoir. Some studies 
reported that the charge passed reduced to 35% only by the use of fly ash 
aggregates [19]. Earlier review paper reported that type of binder is more 
important than the type of aggregate in case of chloride penetration. The 
paper also reported that sintered FA aggregate concrete is inferior to 
concrete produced with porous aggregate having dense outer shell [31]. 
 
5.5  FREEZING AND THAWING 
The freeze and thaw resistance significantly depend on the initial moisture 
content of the aggregate. The durability factor for the sintered fly ash 
aggregate concrete is satisfactory in freezing and thawing conditions; the 
performance of these concretes are reported as either similar [5] or even 
superior to the normal aggregate concretes [15]. The use of saturated 
aggregates at the time of mixing normally reduces freezing and thawing 
resistance of lightweight aggregate concrete [37]. This is a known fact that 
as the degree of saturation level increases the chances of damage during 
freezing and thawing also getting increased [39]. It is also observed that 
addition of high performance polypropylene fiber is beneficial in the 
formation of a large number of space network structures, which could 
reduce the spalling of concrete [37]. 
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5.6  INTERFACIAL TRANSITION ZONE (ITZ) 
Interfacial transition zone has significant influence on the mechanical and 
durability properties of any hardened concrete. The quality of ITZ depends 
on the type, density, surface texture and moisture state of the aggregates. 
Due to high integrity between the lightweight aggregate (LWA) and the 
surrounding cement paste, LWA concrete generally exhibits excellent 
performance under severe exposure conditions. For normal aggregate 
concrete ‘‘wall effect” exists due to the intrinsic size differences between 
cement particles and aggregates, this result inferior concentration of 
cement particles near the aggregate surface compared to bulk cement 
paste. During the initial stages, ITZ generally have higher water to cement 
ratio and inter particle spacing compared to the bulk paste. Lack of proper 
cuing at early ages may result in imbibing water from pores within the ITZ, this 
create larger pores on the ITZ [40]. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
examination revealed that for LWA, this wall effect does not exist and a 
nearly continuous and uniform microstructure of hydration products recline 
alongside and partially penetrates the LWA [40]. It is also established that the 
ITZ of the dry aggregates are superior to that of the pre-wetted aggregate 
[41, 42]. Also, water that absorbed by the LWA during mixing will be available 
for curing internally at later ages within the matrix. This unique phenomenon 
reduces the pores around the LWA and consequently reduces the existence 
of percolated pathways. Micro hardness test conducted by Kong et al. [42] 
reveals that the thickness and the hardness values of the LWAC will be higher 
than that of the natural aggregate concretes. The reason behind superior ITZ 
is due to the higher absorption of the dry LWA which causes the reduction in 
water content around the aggregates. Fig. 3 describes the ITZ of different 
aggregate types based on the available literatures. 
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Fig. 3: a) ITZ on normal aggregate concrete; b) ITZ on saturated lightweight 
aggregate concrete; c) ITZ on dry lightweight aggregate concrete [40]. 
 
6.0  DEVELOPMENT OF SINTERED FLYASH AGGREGATE CONCRETE 
 
6.1  CONCRETE MIX DESIGN 
The concrete mix design procedures recommended for the development of 
lightweight concrete (LWAC) completely varies from normal aggregate 
concrete mix design. Among these many are suitable for a particular type 
of aggregates, even if they belong to the category of lightweight 
aggregates. Most of the earlier mix design methodologies [4] were based on 
the fixation of either the aggregate content or paste volume of the 
concrete, irrespective of the aggregate characteristics and the strength 
requirements. It is a known fact that, the concrete mixture design has 
accentuated not only the strength properties, but also the durability of 
concrete. The porous feature of lightweight aggregate causes the reduction 
in its compressive strength capacity and reduces the free water from the 
paste matrix. Hence, it requires large amount of cement paste to achieve 
appropriate workability and strength. This may affect the durability 
requirement for the structural concretes. The reduction in cement paste is 
critical to both shape stability and durability performance of any type of 
concrete. At lower paste content packing of aggregates become denser; 
this facilitate to improve the strength efficiency of cement and the resistivity, 
and the lower the chloride ion penetrability capacity of LWAC [36]. Some of 
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the key parameters that considered for mix design of any concretes are; 
water cement ratio, cement content and aggregate content. Combined 
aggregate grading facilitates proper aggregate packing within the 
concrete matrix. This will enable to reduce the cement content and superior 
properties of the hardened concrete. The usage of modified fullers curve 
was effective in the case of FA aggregates.  
 
6.2  CEMENTITIOUS MATERIAL 
To develop any economical mix, cement content should be reviewed. 
Supplementary cementitious materials such as flyash, slag, silica fume are 
used towards this purpose. The selection criteria for type of cement and 
other mineral admixtures for normal density concrete can be applicable for 
lightweight aggregate concrete also. To obtain similar strength lightweight 
aggregate concrete requires more quantity of cement or binder than 
normal concrete. Weaker aggregate needs stronger mortar and high 
cement content to achieve the required strength. It is well known that more 
powder contents may improve the fresh state properties but it may adversely 
affect the durability properties. Based on previous researcher review 
recommends a minimum cement content of 300 kg/m3 for LWAC used in 
reinforced concrete.  
 
6.3  WORKABILITY 
Slump test is broadly conducted on fresh concrete to evaluate the 
workability status of the respective concrete. Slump value is a function of the 
self-weight of the concrete mass. This indicates that even though concretes 
having same slump, but by using LWA it may exhibit higher workability than 
the normal density aggregate concrete. The spherical shape of sintered 
aggregate has a beneficial effect on the workability of the LWAC [12]. It is 
noticed that the super plasticizer dosage to achieve the desired slump is 
relatively less for sintered FA aggregates compared to normal angular 
aggregates. 
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7.0  CONCLUSION 
The feasibility of sintered FA lightweight aggregate concrete to the 
development of structural concrete was reviewed through past literatures 
paper. Sintered FA aggregate production process and different production 
parameters that has significant influence on the aggregate properties has 
been thoroughly discussed. The effect of material and significant, 
manufacturing process, physical and durability properties of sintered FA 
lightweight concrete were also discussed. Based on the review, the following 
conclusions can be made is fineness of fly ash influences the physical 
properties of the produced aggregates. Besides that, aggregates are 
spherical in shape and specific gravity of sintered aggregate has a 
beneficial effect on the workability of the LWA concrete. Regarding 
durability some paper shows that the permeability and chloride penetration 
values of sintered fly ash LWA concrete are less than the normal aggregates 
concretes and exhibits higher resistivity and corrosion resistance because of 
superior ITZ that is present within these concretes. Lastly, the thickness and 
the quality of the ITZ of sintered fly ash aggregate are superior to normal 
aggregate concrete. Apart from mechanical interlocking chemical 
interaction was also observed in the ITZ of the sintered fly ash aggregates. As 
the sintering temperature increases the pozzolanic reactivity between the 
aggregate and paste also increases. Internal curing occurred in the ITZ 
further enhances the quality of the ITZ. The characteristics of dry aggregate 
concretes are superior compared to the pre-wetted and cold bonded 
aggregate concrete. 
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